CELEBRATE REC DAY ON YOUR CAMPUS

CUSTOMIZE IT!
Add your school name — and use your colors!
Contact Club Colors for details

- Custom printed on quality Gildan shirts
- 5.3 oz., pre-shrunk
- 100% cotton

ORDER BEFORE FEBRUARY 4

White Tees
2 Colors / 1 Location
48 shirts ..............$5.79 each
72 shirts ..............$4.89 each
144 shirts ..........$3.99 each
288 shirts ..........$3.65 each

Add $2 for XXL, $3 for XXXL sizes

Color Tees
2 Colors / 1 Location
48 shirts ..............$6.49 each
72 shirts ..............$5.49 each
144 shirts ..........$4.79 each
288 shirts ..........$4.45 each

Shipping costs
$1 - $50 ............$8.95
$51 - $100 .......$9.95
$101 - $500 ........8% of total order
$501 + ...............6% of total order

Orders ship in 5-7 business days after art approval.
Shipping times vary, from Illinois, zip code 60173

To order, contact Club Colors
Robyn Shea, 800-249-2582 x152
rshea@clubcolors.com

BONUS ITEMS AVAILABLE!
Minimum orders qualify for these additional items. Contact Club Colors for details.

Club Colors
Leaders in Collegiate Recreation